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Upgrading Gra-and-Go Co ee
Co ee Creamer Cadd Upgrades Gra-and-Go Co ee

 

 

Creative erving’s Co ee Creamer Cadd entices c-store customers with a quicker, tastier
cup of self serve co ee, while signi cantl reducing co ee creamer unit cost ecause it
allows customers to serve themselves from ulk containers.

 

The compact, refrigerated countertop equipment holds a wide variet of quart sized
containers of milk, cream, and  avored creamer. 

 

It accommodates even ottles of di erent shapes, sizes, and thicknesses (including
 avored creamers with concave ottoms), with di erent  uid consistencies (such as milk,
low fat milk, or half and half), which require slightl modi ed cooling con gurations to
keep the contents cold.

 

The containers lean up against the cold wall so even containers with irregular ottoms are
thoroughl cooled ut do not freeze, and pints and quarts are equall visile to customers.

 

To extend shelf life and prevent spoilage, digital controllers signi cantl improve the
temperature consistenc throughout the entire cold zone.

 

For more info: call 908-688-0800; Fax: 908-688-0718; visit http://creativeserving.com; or
write to Creative erving at 5 tahuer Ave, Union, NJ 07083.
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